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MM PA Diane Parker is hositng Cathy Grider with Billings Federal Credit Union and Braiane Rickman the 4/27/2017 12:36pm 4min
chief executive for Dress for Success.  Dress for Success helps women get back into the workforce
Helping women with interviews and clothes also helping with savings plans and help in buying 
cars or homes.  Donations and volunteers are 100% the program is nationwide.  It was originated 
by a college student in 1997.   Phone # is 406-256-7304

MTM PA Victoria Hill is hosting Senator Jon Tester.  They are discussing the budgets and the votes needed to help 5/30/2017 6:34am 3min
countersome of the issues the Trump administation will have on Montana.  There will be a Veterens 
 Listing Session on May 30th at the Public Library from 9-10am.  Veterans will be giving an discussing 
issues that VA have. 

MTM PA Victoria Hill is hosting Adam Liberty and Lexi Hamilton they are part of the March for awarness of drugs and 6/8/2017 6:30am 3min
violence.  It will be held on Saturday 6/10/17 on the County Courthouse lawn from 11:30am - 1pm. 
This will bring awarness to the heroin epedemic in the community.  Anyone with chronic pain can 
fall victim.  Heroni is cheaper and more available than prescription drugs that is why people seek 
it out on the streets. 

MM PA Diane Parker is hosting Denise Smith, the director of Public Relations for the 6/30/2017 12:36pm 4min
Montana Rescue Mission.They are talking about their #1 need which is a secured 
front door to the Womens Shelter.  Always taking donations and looking for volunteers.
  The mission gives out over 83000 meals every year.
406-259-3800 www.montanarescuemission.org

MM PA Diane Parker is hosting Vicki Lynn Terpstra she is the Yellowstone County Relay for Life Co Chair 6/30/2017 12:36pm 4min
Relay for life is on July 7, 2017 at the West High track.  Many events are scheduled including 



dancing, fireworks and a new mural will be created.  Splatter Matters will be a fundraising mural created at 
the event.  Over 200 luminearees have been purchased.  Expecting over 500,000 in money raised for reasearch. 
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MTM PA Victoria Hill is hosting Todd Preston with DA Davidson.  He is discussing the economic 5/19/2017 6:26am 2min
conditions.  There is decent growth in the economy and earrings are showing 75% top line
growth.  The Trump Administration seems to be showing improve. 

MTM PA Victoria Hill is hosting Chad Lippert with DA Davidson.  They are talking about the market 5/26/2017 6:03am 2.5min 
closing up again for the 5th straight day.  Market will be closed on Monday for Memorial
Day.   They are also talking about the best days to buy a car.  The best day of the week is 
Monday and the best day of the year is New Year's Eve. 

MTM PA Victoria Hill is hositng Chad Lippert from DA Davidson.  They are talking about the stock market.  Stock were 6/9/2017 6:30am 3min
up 8 points yesterday.  The testimony of Comey is not affecting the market. Futures were up no major 
earnings reports it will be a quiet day.  Millionares were interviewed and asked what the best advice they had 
to be successful.  Some of the answers were to treat colleagues with respect, keep track of time, and have 
a passion for what you do. 
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MM PA Diane Parker is hositng Dr. Roy Hall MD with Mountain Health Functional Medicine.  They 4/24/2017 12:34pm 4min
are talking about Functional medicine vs. Traditional medicine and how the two methods
treat diseases like Diabetes.  With Functional medicine the patient makes lifestyle changes 
and diet changes cutting carbs and staying off medications.  Traditional medicine is
restricted and keeps the patient on medications and carbs.  

MTM PA Victoria Hill is hositng Barbara Mettler from the Mental Health Center 252-5658.  May is 5/16/2017 6:29am 3min
Mental Health Awarness month.  Depression and anxiety are the leading mental illnesses 
to date.  1 in 5 Americans will need some sort of councling during their lives.  1 in 100 suffer
from severe mental illness and need treatment.  If you feel like you are suffering do not 
wait to seek help.  It only gets worse.  Depression and anxiety are very treatable. 

MTM PA Ed McIntosh and Victoria Hill are hosting Dan Carter and Kelsey Palmer with the American 5/18/2017 6:24am 3 min
Heart Association.  They are introducing "Men Go Red".  It is the program that raises mens
health awarness.  Heart disease is the #1 killer in both men and women.  Teaching men how 
to be proactive in getting checked. 

MTM PA Ed McIntosh and Victoria Hill are hosting Dr. Rob Brunner from Big Sky Pet Center.  They are 6/13/2017 6:22am 3min
discussing leaving pets in cars and what symptoms to look for if the animal is overheated.  They will start  
panting heavy and get red in the eyes and in the mouth.  They will get kidney failure quickly and it will lead to 
death. Take your pet to a daycare for the day instead of leaving them in the car.
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MTM PA Victoria Hill is hosting Ray Massie from Metra Park.  There will be an extra 50, 000 people coming into town over 6/7/2017 6:27am 2min
the weekend for the Garth Brooks concers.  Concert goers need to be aware and organized of what their options 
are for parking and shuttle services.  Traffic needs to keep a steady flow during the double header concerts. 
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MTM PA Victoria Hill is hosting Julie Whitworth, the event coordinator for the Education Foundation Billings Public 6/6/2017 6:27am 3min
Schools.  Reading Rocks is a 6 week program to keep kids reading during the summer.  Starting from 
6/19- 6/27 Monday - Thursdays at local parks from 12:15 to 1pm.  Volunteers read with kids and the books are
given to the kids to build their own library.  Activities and lunch and lots of fun.  Mondays are at Orchard 
Elementary, Tues and Thursdays Central and Pioneer Parks, Wed Gotham and North Park. 


